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SANTA TPE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 2,

VOL. 28.

THE MOST

The Ssw Mexican has facilities for doing
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansac
City," Philadelphia or miy utliur point
Keep the money at home.
first-cla-

R ELI

They are an excellent
r
pill, assisting the process of digestion, and cleansing and
strengthening the alimentary canal.
When taken on the invasion" of a
cold or a fever, they effectually prevent further progress of the disease.
and purely vegBeing sugar-coate-d
etable, they are the best
after-diune-

..

.

vpuons, tease 01 real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
and qualipaper in
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
ale-size-s

Type-writ-

ABLE

To correct the constipated habit,
remove sick -- headache, relieve
dyspepsia, to purify the blood,
cure jaundice, liver complaint, and
biliousness, Ayer's Pills are

THIS PAPER is kept o file at S. 0
Dake's advertisinr avnry. ) mit fif,
Merchants' Exdmnt't, Kn Frn'i., r
Cal., where cnntrarij" fr ,i,llt. ., ,liS );b,
be made for it..
n

Telegraphic Tidings

Family

medicine, for old and young. Ayer's Pills

Job Printing,

are Indispensable to soldiers, sailors,

camp-

ers, miners, and travelers, and are everywhere recommended by the medical fraternity. Dr. J. W. Haynes, Palouse, W. T.,
writes : "Ayer's Pills are the most evenly balanced in their ingredients, of any I know of."
" For more than twenty years I have used
Ayer's Pills as a corrective for torpidity of
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward
off malarial attacks, and they have always
done perfect work."
E. P. Goodwin, Publisher Democrat, St. Landry, La.
was master of a sailing vessel for
many years, and never failed to provide a
supply of Ayer's Pills, for the use of both officers and men. They are a safe and reliable

For Stock Broktrs, Minos, Banks, lumrauce
Real Estate Puslness Men. etc.
Particular attention glvi-to Descrlptlvo Fam
plilets of Mining rroperlies. We make a speo-laitCompanion,

ot
BHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

Cathartic

PROMPT EXECUTION.

and always give satisfaction."
Harry
Robinson, 62 E. Pearl St., Fair Haven, Conn.
" For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and
having tried a variety of remedies, with
only temporary relief, I began, about three
months ago, the use of Ayer's Fills, and
already my health Is so much Improved that
I gladly testify to the superior merits of this
cathartic."
Manoel Jorge Ferelra, Oporto,
Portugal.

Stock Certificates
BUI Head! of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weasi
the

PINEST STANDAED PAPEE

Ay er's

Pills

PREPARED BT

The New Mexican

& CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.
Dr. J. C. AYER

A. T. GRIGG & CO.,

Pair of Former New Mexico
Residents Figure in Kew York

$t97,077.97.

Scandal.

-

An Alliance Statement.
2. Charles

A Precious

Littlb Rock, June

E. Cun-

ningham, temporary chairman of the
Cincinnati conference, and a recognized
authority on Alliance matters, asserted
last evening that the Alliance of Arkansas and every southern state would
unanimously support the presidential
ticket promulgated by the people's partv
in 1892.

NO. 88

criminal docket there were disposed of
thirty-sevecases not including viola- tions of tbe Sunday law, as" follows : Con
victeu and plead guilty, 12; acquitted, 4,
continued, 11. The whole criminal cal
endar was called and every case in which
parties were ready for trial, a trial was
had. It was no fault of the court that so
many cases were continued. On the
civil docket, there were disposed of U7
cases, as follows : Tried by jury, 8 ; dismissed, 10; judgment by default nil dicit
and consent, 41; continued, 42. The
clerk was busy from 7 a. in., until late
everv night, and was highly complimented by all who had businees in the court.
n

New York, June 1. It was a surprise
to the Wall street contingent and to men
about town, yesterday, to hear that
Murat H. Masterson had married
IS THE LOCAL COIKT.
his pretty niece. The judge and his
In the Santa Fe district court yesterday
charming bride are now spending their
Timely Mnlssura.
honeymoon at the Sturtevant houpe- It
afternoon the first trial case, an appeal
n
was only a few days ago that Judge
Kansas City, June 2. It has been from the district
court taken up by Mary
alfigured as the best man at the wed- raining through Kansas and Missouri
Blancbiird and involving a
of furniding of Eugene S. Ccwles, an event that most continuously for over twenty-fou- r
hours. Reports from these states says ture purchased from A. T. Grigg A Co.,
created an endless amount of
The judge evidently concluded to loiiow the rain is a timely check on the ravages was heard, and after rather a lively tussle
t'ie example of his friend and has, thre-- f of the Persian fly aid the chinch bug in with the tiery headed plaintilf. the iurv
re, for the second time, been clasped Kansas. Missouri reports no bugs, and decided in favor of Urigg A Co.
among the benedicts, lie has an otlice the wheat crop is said to he exceptionally
Court met this iimrmng, but law yers
in nail street and enjoys the reputation ol promising. Corn is a trifle backward in and litigants were so greatly interested in
being a shrewd and u ceasful financier. Missouri, but no damage has been done the gucccts of city incorporation that
title 01 "judge in to it. In Kansas the outlook for heat they absolutely had no time to look after
He acquired
Arizona, where he is said to have been a was never better.
legal business. After a few orders of a
noted citizen, li.e i'ldge hist came into
routine nature the court took a recess unon
Accident
Fe.
Santa
the
til to morrow morning.
prominence in this city, a year ago. He
2.
Martin
June
El
Flvnn.
Texas,
Paso,
.
was at the tune on Iriendly terms
ith
Mrs. Alice Hoekinson, a young wMow road in aster on the El Paso division of the
Notice.
a
who occupied flat on
str et. Santa Fe road, suffered a horrible death In the mailer of
One ninlit. the Dolice of tenderloin pre one mile east of Anthony, N. M., twenty
the Application In the District Court,
cinct were summoned to the Hat by the miles west of El Paso, yesterday. Flynn
of the New Mex- Firet Jud.- District,
was sitting on the rear end of a fiat car
said
was
of
shots.
It
that
pistol
reports
ico ueiitrai Kailfcanta l e County,
Mrs. Jloskiurfon bad quarreled with the on a rock train and Conductor Tom Powell
roan vx,inpanv
iNew Mexico,
was standing near him. The engine was
at
shots
fired
had
several
and
to
him,
be
dissolved. J
judge
ne pushing the train when a sudden jnrk
none of winch dm mm any uijury.
Pursuant to au order ol the court made
threw Flynn forward on the track and
widow
was
with
the
pretty
quarrel
judge's
of May, A. D
and entered the 2oth
due to some business transactions the before He could get out of the way six 1891, in the matter of day
the application of
cars
over luuifmangling his body
judge had with the widow. Mrs. Master- - most passed
Mexico Central Railroad Com
horribly and causing Instant death. Hie New
son was aiisenc at mat time, out me
to be dissolved, notice is hereby giv
hurried to New York and put up at the Tom Powell was also thrown from the panv
en mat a
ot the said application
Urund Union hotel. She had a stormy car, although landing a safe distance will be hadHearing
at the court house in open
interview with her husband and and de from the track, was stunned and painfully court on
Wednesday, the first day of July,
cided to part from him. Within a few bruised.
u. ism, at sianta fe, Santa re county,
a,
Masterson
Mrs.
hours after the meeting,
A Democrat on Cleretand.
iew luexico.
dropped dead in the hotel corridor,
A. E. Walker,
Washington, June 2. A gentleman Seal. J
caused by heart disease. After that J udge who
is familiar with southern politics
Clerk UistrickUourt.
Masterson went to Chicago. He was an said in an interview.
:
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,
interested spectator at the trial of Croniti
"The south has been
to Mr.
and took a warm interest in Mary L. Post- - Cleveland. Until the very friendly
appearance ot hie sillewaite, who was acting as stenographer ver letter he had the heart of the people of
FOR CONSTRUCTION
for a Chicago newspaper. He was mtro the south, and he was so
GUARD-HOUSstrong among PROPOSALS
AT
duced to Miss Postlewaite and he secured them that the
leaders could not FORT
N.
her to act as bis private secretary. Miss oppose him. Hitpolitical
WISGATE,
tana message made him
I'ostlewait accompanied her employer to the
Department of Arizona, Oliice of the Chief
leading advocate of tariff reform, Quartermaster, Los
New York and was installed in his office
Angelos, Cal May
not the nret teacher of the doc
though
seated proposals, will be receiv
18,
as his typewriter and secretary.
trine. The reduction of taxation was as- ed
office and at the office of the
at
this
sociated with Cleveland's name, audit
Assistant Quartermaster Fort
Acting
Governor of south Carolina.
was believed that there was no power lir:
ff
i
4. o...I
new wexico,
Clock"
until 11
hwiugaie,
could
his
S.
in
renomination
2.
that
June
Governor
prevent
Charleston,
C,
a. m., Tuesday, June 2, 18iil. and
1892
could
and
he
coun
that
sweep
the
unman, in an interview
said,
opened immediately thereafter in tbe presamong things, that he strongly opposed try on that issue. His letter on the silver ence of
bidders, for the construcMr. Cleveland because of his opposition question, however, has caused a change tion of a Post
Guard-Hous- e
at Fort
to free coinage of silver, and also because in sentiment toward mm which can
New Mexico, in accordance with
his sympathy was with Wall street and hardly be appreciated in the east, and
and specifications on file in the ofits money. He did not see the need of a there are other things which have con plans
fice above named at either of which they
tributed toward making him less popular. mav be
third party. The Democratic party
and instructions to bid
the south. Tillman's utterances
The soutn win probably join with the ders, andexamined,
blankB for making proposals,
on the subject may be safely taken as the west in an attempt to nominate some obtained.
The Government reserves tbe
keynote ot the campaign in this state in man outside of New "York, and the fight right to reject any or all bids. A. S. KIM- will be between the south and west on
1892.
U. S. Army. Chief
one side and tne eastern and middle HALL, Quartermaster,
Quartermaster.
Cornea
on
The
other.
states
the
of
Mr.
idea
Living
Blgh.
The best and cheapest job printing at
Chicago June 1. The prices of meats Cleveland's friends is that the best thing
are higher than ever before known, many for him and the Democratic party at this the New Mexican
printing office. Get
otner necessaries 01 me nave gone up in time is to hold all the strength possible
work done at home and help home
your
y
eastern
and
a
lab
middle
in
new
and
and
states,
hoping
proportion,
greatly
.
increased tariff on fruits and vegetables for no increase of strength in the west, interests along.
is to be put in effect from all Ohio river but relying on the third party movement
Mew
Patronize
Mexican
for all
the
crossings northward, by the central traffic to weaken the Republicans there. The
lines. Almost every variety of vegetable south, they think, ie bound to be solidly sorts of
and fruit appears on the schedule, and Democratic, notwithstanding the third e?Ln.Biiment in the territory.
Ratty iWrtrro wr laigU wAia iuoj tteueve
The New Mexican Printing office is the
can anora to nsn tne loss ui a great
on
they
little
twist
their
a
machine
the
giving
many votes.
and best establishment of the
own account.
largest
'This may all be very well in calcu
of Denver; it also has a first- south
kind
lating tbe results of the election, but at
Cabinet Possibilities.
tbe convention the argument will not be class bindery attached to it. Send in
Washington, June 2. Thereis a strong as strong, and the chances are in favor of your job work and help home enterprise
impression on the part of the well in tbe south and the west controlling."
along.
formed persons in oniciai circles mat
while Secretary. Noble is not going to
AMONG THE COURTS.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
leave public service, they would not be
surprised if in a very short time he would
on
In
Cases
Socorro
Criminal
Fearless, free, consistent
retire from the interior department to ac- Important Merle's Good Record
Judge
ia its ei'ltorial opincept a prominent place in the diplomatic
Court
Local
The
Log.
service. One story is to the effect that be
ions, hamper
will take Minister Smith's place at St.
ed by no
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett came in
and
more
Another
probable
Petersburg.
I
to
cast
tie.
his
this
Socorro
should
from
Proctor
if
is
that
e
morning
Secretary
story
be selected to succeo senator .uamunag, vote for incorporation, and returns there
which now seems certain, Minister Linto engage in the prosecution of a
coln will be made secretary of war and
rather
important murder case, that
Secretary Noble will be sent to the court
of St. James.
Secretary Noble is still against D. C. Cantwell, of the Black
r
w
absent, and there are those who believe Range Cattle company, for the murder a a s
S
that he will no longer occupy his present of one of his partners, J. M. Moore.
3
position.
The regular panel was exhausted yester?
CONDENSED NEWS.
day and eight men secured as jurors, and CO
3
the full list will be secured. When
Bpociary
a
2
The sheriff of Madison county,, Ind., the trial will
devoted to tho
Gen. Bartlett prose
has levied on engine and rolling stock of cutes the caseopen,
under instructions from
interests of
growing
the Midland railroad for claims of the tbe
governor, and is assisted by Hon. T.
ricv and promising
the
county against the company.
a. Catron, who is empioyea oy me
Bv upsetting a lamp, Henry Philips
outing state of NewUcxIco.
friends of Moore. N. B. Field, of Albu
bis wife and two children, were burned querque, and Mr. Hamilton, of Socorro,
to death in Wheeling, W. Va. Whiskey unnear in uantweu s uenau.
EVmiPBT 7ABT0 IT
was the cause.
The grand jury at socorro as ueou en- in
crazed
for
of
several
at
days past
mvestigat'
Cincinnatti, is
Archbishop Elder,
Emmettsburg, Md., to officiate at the mg charges against W. S. Williams, disfuneral of his sister, a mother superior of trict attorney for the 5th judicial district.
He is charged with malleasance in orace
Sisters of Chanties, who died aged 90.
a fee
Walter if. Uempsey, a prominent so in that in one instance he accepted
of S500 from the Socorro county commis
E
ciety and church member, was arrested
on the steamer Umbria for Liverpool. sioners for prosecuting a sins against
is
case
in
and
another
Sheriff
Robinson,
He is charged with fraud and embezzle'
alleged to have taken a similar fee for a
ment of $5,000.
suit against Sierra county to recover
Senator E. C. Waltham of Jackson, moneys due Socorro growing out of the
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Mississippi, has declined the appoint division of the latter county. The grand
ment as member of the board of visitors iurv has brought in two indictments
N. M.
to West Point. It conflicted with the aeainst District Attorney Williams on 8ANTA FE,
confederate celebration on June 3. '
account of the above charges. Mr. Catron
The standing committee of the Protes has been retained to defend him.
Entlrelj MH
Ctntra'lj Located,
tant Episcopal church of the diocese of
JUDGE MCFIE'S WORK.
Quincy, 111., has declined to consent to
:
is
It
Silver
the
City
Enterprise
Says
tbe consecration of the Rev. Phillips
doubtful if any other court in this county
per Day
Brooks, a bishop of Massachusetts.
Some excitement exists at Walla Walla ever put in as many hours or accomWashington, as the soldiers at Fort Walla plished more business than Judge McFie
Walla threaten to attact the iail and re at
Special Rates by the week
the present term. The court com
lease the six soldiers confined there for
at 9 o'clock a. m., and
Fifty menced usually
participating in a recent lynching.
night sessions were the rule. On the
deputy sheriff guard the jail.
Mas-terso-

S'.-- t

.

Sixty-Thir-

"I

LOW PRI ES,

MASTEItSOK AND COWLfcS.

Public Debt
Washington, June 2 The U. S. debt
statement issued yesterday afternoon
shows that the increase of the public debt
during the month of May amounted to
Total cash in treasury,
$622,915.57.

191.

d

Wholesale

iiA.ii

&

Retail Dealers la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

A

FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

Dank

The$econd National
OP NEW MEXICO.

general banking bualnesa and solicit, patronage

g0

W.

L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.

o:

the public

0. SIMMONS. Cashier

i

188 :i

:
:

1890:

STAAB,

.A.

inwin

'

Gold

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dfamonds.
o

Watches,

Katse Rejirexentatlaus me4e
f Goods.

lul

Seluii ml

Watch

Iwm tKptlj

Genera

E

XT

e,

con-i'rol-

Class.

BURNHAM.

FIRST NATIOML BANK
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

ttllMllrilllM
OF DENVER.

Capital
Offer money

II

X

T
A

y

ill
Ii I
ft
i

$200,000

taWgetti

id Host Complete Btoekof Ckuaerai K. rcbandU
Carried 1m th Satire Bouttawfc

rERMS

.j--

.

Santa Fn, X. M.

OF NEW YORK.

Join

I SMi

Agent for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arisona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that she KQCITABLSJ
la far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
IT yon wish an Illustration or Ihe resulta on these policies Sn4 yen
CO., Santa 9m,
name, address Mid date nf birth to .1. W. HCHOFIBLD
M. M., nnd It will recelre prompt attention.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

rritfelsrlu)

c IfMJCEfl

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps oa nariS a tell uinrtsaent el Laalef aaa
CBildreu'i fine Bhoos; also the Mellaai tad Ik
1 would call esjieelal stteatlea W
my Call 5 L1M Kip WALKKB Boots, a Urn
lor man who do beary n ork and leed a soft
j
torrloeable upper leather, with heavy, aabsteja

lit, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Oidcn by mall promptly attended to.
Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

-- DEAXKSB

IAZ - : -

ul

IS- -

-:- PflT

M

Liuixbor and Building Materials.

Santa Fe, N.

Warehouse and Offices)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
BmIS

isbssLslssHal

llis

leekks"

BNOXJG

3E5

for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractlvely'platted,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
,

. r

General Agent,

KL

THE OOHVCI3STC3p COU3STTRT

3tIEi2SHOO
66

H. H

RETaSEE BROSo

$2

J. T. F0R8HA, Propr

fmm tmn

at very reasonahla rata

JOHN GRAY, Agent,

H

S
A

President
Vico Pesidont
Cashier

T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALE Pi.

T

jxMC-- Hotel,

OAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Don

Icieatlj

RUMSEY

--

Merchandise

anfl

First

11

1

Store sail
Keit 4our Second raster,
Nation! Baoh

PalaceIThotel

y

F
E

am tnnw o'

-- :

1

E

:

SPITZ,
and Silver

j

Win-gat-

VMM I

S.

1

-

y

Use

:

99

fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

r

crops. Alfalfa and fruit are all right, but
New
wheat, rye, barley and oats are needing
quite as much attention. With cheap
labor to irrigate her valley lands New
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mexico should not import one bushel of
Kutered as 8econd Class matter at the these cereals in another year. Let the
Santa Fe Post Office.
farmers try it.

Mexican

Tne Daily

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, per week, by carrier

20

$

Dally, per month, by carrier
mouth, by mail.
Dtly, per
Kaily, three month, by mail
Daily, tlx months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeexly, per six months
Weekly, peryear

1
1

QU

2

SO

OU

00
00
26
75
1 25
2 00

!
10

ADVERTISING BATES.
1
2

1

ta

rACi.
t Inch
1
8
b
6
7
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Inch
Inch
Inch
Inch
Inch
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1
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2
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3
6
3
4
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S
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50 I
00
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00
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00
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00
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1 50i
2 00
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3 Oul
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4 00'
4 50
6 00
6 ,0
6 25
6 bO
7 00

01)
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6 25
6 50
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7 00
7 25
7 50
8 00
8 50
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9 UU
10 uu
10 50

U
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00
30

14

OUi

25l U 50'$1 75 42
2 26 2
7
2
2 76
iioi 2
3 26
3
3 7,.
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00
6 60
Mi 5
6 001 6
OOj
5
6 60 t
60 6
OOl
7 00 7
6
8 OU 8
00; 7
8 50 9
26 8
9 00
76 8
10 00
00 9
10 OU
60110
11 50
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12 60
00,12
13 60
00 18
14 M
60113
16 00
60 16
17 00
oi'iie
oo 1:
19 OU

K

00 $3 60

650
7 60
10 60
12
16
17

UO

00
00
20 00
21 UU
24 UO

4)00
28 00

oO00
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ThetiKW Mkxicah la the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post

umce in tne Territory and has a large and grow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwast.

TUESDAY. JUNE 2.
ANMY'ttKSAltlUS.

Died:

1773.

Nicholas le Fevre, 1544.
Garibaldi, 1882.
Sir Edward Leigh, 1671.
Madeleine de Scuderi (romances), 1701.

mm

Half a dozen men have been found
Mexico
dead along the Arizona-Neboundary line within three weeks, and
settlers claim there are unmistabable
signs that hostile Indians are responsible
for these tragedies. This is not a good
showiBg for the army whose duty is supposed to be the protection of settlers on
the border. We trust that the military
authorities will soon be able to probe
these various reports and ascertain
whether or not they are based on fact.
Detachments of troops have very promptly been ordered into the mountains by
Gen. McCook, and we confidently look
forward to ascertaining the facts ere many
days more.

FolBom, 1886.
Treaty of Paris, 1814.
U. S. Census beeun, 1890.

The new school laws are in full force
and effect and will prove of great bent fit
to Kew Mexico and her people.
Organize Republican League cluba in
every precinct in New Mexico and be
ready for the fray when it comes.
The Albany Times says that Governor
Hill is a Democrat of the Democrats ; he
is also governor of the state of New York
and a United States senator; what a combination !
build-ma-

y

do good for New Mexico.

The new license law is working smoothly and must be fully and thoroughly en- ,
formrl nf lonar ; u lll K ;( .i,: :
has anything to say about it, and it thinks
it has.
The building of public school houses in
New Mexico seems to have commenced
In earnest. It is a
and in-

FE SOUTHERN

UOClor A'lfcfr' known medicine
thatt
Elixir la the only
i will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
the system. Get it from your druggist,;
I or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
46 West Broadway, New York.

1

BACKER'S
1

j

PURE
PINK

PILLS.

York.

lia

For tale by

A. C. Ireland,

S

rt

Tor f:v crior wort in tho lino of book
cull at tho New Mexican of
lice. Orders by nail given prompt fitters
States along the Mississippi and other
tiun.
rivers receive, yearly, large appropriations
for such purposes. Why not New MexThe best equipped printing And bind
ico?
establishment in the southwest is the
So says the Raton Range. Certainly ; ery
New Mexican Printing office. A very
but the Range forgets that there is a vast
stock of all kinds of papers and
difference between the states along the large
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
Mississippi and the territory along the
done at this office. It will
Rio Grande. Those who voted against your printing
and the community you live in.
statehood have postponed indefinitely the pay you
Always patronize home industry.
period rtlen New Mexico will receive any
considerable national aid for internal
The beet and cheapest job printing at
San Marcial Reporter.
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
Ballot Box Stealing Knocked Out.
of
court
The supreme
the United States interests along.
has sustained the decision of the terriPatronize the New Mexican fer all
torial supreme court in the Delgado consorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largtempt case. This case grew out of the est and best
printing and book binding
attempt of the Democratic manipulators establishment
in the territory.
in Santa Fe county to override the will of
the people by ballot box stealing. The
The New Mexican Printing office is the
court interfered and ordered Delgado,
and best establishment of the
largest
the clerk, to recognize and act with the
kind south of Denver;' it also has a first- reconstituted
he
board.
This
legally
fused to do, and was committed to jail class bindery attached to it. Send in
The case your job work and help home enterprise
by Judge Seeds for contempt.
was appealed to our supreme court, where along.
Judge Seeds was sustained by Justices
Job printing, binding and ruling,
Freeman, McFie and Lee, Chief Justice
and at prices to suit the times at the
OBrien alone dissenting. The case was New Mexican
printing office.
then taken to the U.
supreme court
which in turn has sustained the majority
Handsome commercial printing at the
action of our bench and Judge Seeds'
New Mexican office.
Few
case.
in
the
lawyers
proceedings
doubted the result. The people of the
territory have every reason to rejoice that
PEOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
ballot box stealing as a political method
Marcial Keporter.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
,

Attorney at Law Bplegelberg

pimples.

Attobnby

The old Idea of 40 ycara ago was that facial
traptlona wero duo to a "blood humor," foi
which they cave ootaBh. Thus all tha niri e.....
Barillas contain Tmtugh. a mrtatnhin.tir,nKinA..
drastic mineral, that instead ol decreasing,
t tuniiy creates more eruptions. You have noticed this when taklnu other
ti..n
iu.u
Joy's. It Is however now kuowu that tho stom- cn, me diooo creating power, It the seat of all
Vitiating or cleansin? oncrntlnni. k
clogged by indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion nurl fins it ami ti.ou ii.r,r,n- Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is compounded
after the modern idea to regulate the bowels and
itlmulate the digestion. The effect is Immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast the action of tho potash Sarsaparlllas
ana joy s mouern vegetable preparation. Mra,
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Haves St.. S. P..
T
have for years had Indigestion, I tried a popular
sarsaparilla Dut it actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
It and the pimples Immediately disappeared."

Office

ANTONIO WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Ppringer one
of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
sold
with perpetual water rights will be
cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Tho canal
th-
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MAX FKOST,

at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

ttKO. W. KNAIBEL,

In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue

UJCNKY L. WALDO,
Attacui'V w.
.1
at T.nur Will n.B..i&
luownutu
courts olj tne territory,nu.pK.iv.ui
atteutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

I.

F. CONWAY.

S. rOHKY.
DOMVAY.PUSKY A
O.

W. A. HAWKINS.

UfllES

ft'
BOYS

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOE

4?4aV

THFPH 7flMft

With Nature's Medicines

BREWING GO,

CAPACITY

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
VEGETABLE
BEIEDIES

CHINESE

ieo.ooo barrel;

PROPRIETORS

LEE WING,

PEK ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.
plltoBiei uuuit,u ww
r --

i,v

ORDERS FOR
NO.

Taken

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

by

SPECIALIST,
DOM

CURE
a u the dieeaflefi

peculiar to
women, falling weakoese, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
Btixual diseases, seminal wesk-nesyouthful roily,
Ii vor
trmi nips, kirinpv anrt urinary
heart
troubles,
disease, indigestion, chest and lung
troiiiiles, consumption,
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
awtlima, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphiliB, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
Kleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma-- t
ism, pnrnlysls, alt skin diseases, costiveness, dyspep
sta, neuralgia, deufnetw, baldness, sore eyes.eruptions,
tapeworm, hts, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how lontf standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair.bnt give
LKK WIND a call and have a chat with him, which Is
Consultation and examination
strictly rontldential.
frt;e. Only a small sum for remedies Thomandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEK WING'H
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
in his oillce or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,
543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

TIMMER.'HOUi

Enclose stamp for reply , and describe symptoms fall?-

THE CELEBRATED

HAWKINS.

vv.UWd auu VVU1UJV1UII Kb Ulff, Oil VUl UllV
New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to
... all
iiHMlliftfcH
iiir.rnutu.l ...
w 1. r ........
mutual IU mil.i
luu courts ol the territory. wo,

Smith

Silver City, New Mexico.

Wesson Revolvers

&

uumnteea

ceutiou given to mining aud tipauiHh and
Bl uuv

Mex-
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Hewareof cheat iron zmitatiotu.
Illustrated CatalncruA and Prirn let In

'

SMITH

ifc

WESSON, goriiielield. Maaa.

AAlflfcOLlVU,

IHOS, B. CATRON.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice InChancery
ail the
WILLIAM WHITE.

0. S. Deputy Surveyor and O. B. Depsty Mineral
LonatiOllS mad A limin nuhlln Ui.h. LfnHI 11.1.1
IB lieu
f . l;,
.
Itlfiiririiatinn ra at ua
laud grauto. Oltces in Kirwcnuer Block, second
i
v
w.
m
urvM i tin ii
ro,

"W.

MANL.EY,

DEITTIST.

G.

J

CAS

Health is Wealth!

l HIUl

IR.K, AKD BRASH CASTIKOS, ORK, COAI. AND
MM3BK OAKS, BBA
INO, PULLDYs, GRATES BARB, BABBIT
METALS, COLUMN
AWD IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

flUIKS,

FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND MILL

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Lowest prices and first class work.

LOWER FIUSCO IT.. SANTA FE, N. M

.iSLABEL

(,1?.S,.,B

aSHARTSHORN)

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

fin, Tar and Gravel

Is)

W. DUDROW

Over
Creamer's Drug Store.
. . 9 to 13, 9 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

JMD

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
OF

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

JNO. HAMPEL,

SHADE

Beware of Imitai 'ons.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

O. M.

PLUMBING

Shartskorn's

LIJM

JOHN P. VICTORY.
Attorney at Law. Ornce in County Court House
will practice iu the several Courts of the Ter-o. iauu umce at sauta Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines Be- -

D.

& HUDSON

Perleet.

iTJNSIVALED FOR
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
Oand CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.

B. A. FI8KB.

. t
AtfOmAV and riminmln.
r.
Fe, N. it., practices in supreme and
.
ii nt
r
rint
ll
M. ii i
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Ladles, etc., are war.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
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Tl. V n Wn.tt.
l.. n.
..cm n W
i.erve aimJ Draiu
Treatment, ft
for hysteria, dizziness,
guaranteed spe-if- lc
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft- -

leading to misery, decay and dfath, prematura
tarrennes, lossof powor iu either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the braiu,
or ovef
indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 15. sent br
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
by
us for six boxes, accompanied with s, we will
iend the purchaser oar written guarantee to
the money if the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
. .
ss
buiv iiseub, Dauia r e. . at.
old age,

--

nwirriviwwirwT

HlT

VaUy.
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ONE DOLLAR

nd ABUNUAN

-

Address
rautwt, and so stamped on bottom. Maaa.
Sold by
W. lc,IOUULAB, Urocktou,
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

FR UIT
BELT
all Eastern Markets than

of the PECOS IRRIslATTfiN

C1..W is.""-

Co,

COS VALLEY
NEW

I . I

- Govrumeut price, of

Lower Frisco

For full particulars apply to

1000 Miles Wearer
enterable ut

Plnn.t stnd specifications furniah'd on ap.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
OFFICE
Santa Fe, N. M.
Street

hundred miles

Fe

Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KUWAK1) L. BAUTLKTT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxice.
Office over

SALE STABLE!

THE GREAT

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager.

block, Bant

New Mexico.

FEED

JL

EVEBTBODT WANTS IT.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,

PATTERSON & CO.

I

Connected with the eitabHshmeni
lob office newly anrnlshed with
material and maohlee, In which
erork Is tamed ont expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whole
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not eioeUed by any.
Is

first-cla-

Sarsaparilla

i

V. re.

titling

Joy' S Vegetable

I

Foot

Jr.

Growing, Growing!
Our exports of mowers and reapers are
growing. During March of last year we
The New Mexican's good and constant exported $263,000
worth, and during
work in favor of incorporating Santa Fe March of this year, $457,000 worth.
s a city, is having
remarkably good ef- New York Press.
fect
Wnenever this journal makes
a fight for or against any project the
Getting Cheaper and Cheaper.
fight
Is made for all there is to it and in it.
The price of the poor man's dinner
Wherever we stand, we are there to stay. pail is now 20 per cent cheaper than it
was before the "McKinley tariffiniquity"
The fact most noticeable in Senator was
Cincinnati Commerinaugurated.
Call's
is, that it was accom- cial Gazette,
plished by the Democrats against the
Farmers' Alliance members of the Florida The White Cap Organ Support Chief
e
OUrieD.
legislature; it is plain; whenever the
Democratic leaders can use the Farmers'
Chief Justice OBrien is an officer and a
Alliance to elect a Democrat, well and gentleman who commands the respect
good; whenever the Farmers' Alliance and appreciation of the citizens of this
will not do their bMdine, then it is fight. district and the territory at large with the
exception of a certain newspaper of the
THE CHIEF JUSTICE IS NOT FitTeTfOR
THE POlie is impartial in his decisions largest bottle, most effective, same
capital.
SITION.
price,
and the people here are entirely satisBed
Far sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr
The more one reads the opinion of bis
with his administration. Las Vegas Voz
honor, the Chief Justice of New Mexico
del Pueblo.
Judge James OBrien in the
Delgado case, the more one is convinced,
Ten Acres Enough.
that his honor is not fitted by mental
An enthusiast on the subject of irrigaor
to
training
temper
occupy the position tion
says that ten acres of land under
of chief justice of the
supreme court of ditch in New Mexico, Arizona and southNew Mexico. The
of
this terri- ern California can be
people
made toyield larger
tory have some rights in these matters,
returns than 160 of open prairie in the
which the federal administration at Washhumid sections. This is not so great an
ington ought to heed. Let us have a
: AND:
exaggeration
provided the ten acres be
change in that office.
put into fruit and the 160 be cultivated in
A WORD TO THE NEW MEXICO
grain. Irrigation makes a pretty reasonFARMER,
Tin present argent demand for small able certainty of a crop every year. Denver Sun.
grain at prices calculated to make the
farmer smile and the assurance that no
Upper San Francisco St.,
The Fault of Thoie, Who Toted Against
matter what comes the figures prevailing
Statehood.
will not materially decrease, ought to set
The next congress ought to do someales made of Carriages, Eiding Horses,
the farmer fraternity in New Mexico to thing toward
protecting property against Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
reflecting on the advantage of diversified the ravages of the Rio Grande river. of Horses at reasonable rates.
Jua-tlc-

near the

SALE

1FOIR

Kansas City

Lands

and

Choice Mountain 'Valley

Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It is cooling1 and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes. ...

ludlea.
In America for 85c. Get"
ld.,
them from your Druggists, or;
send to w. II. 1IOOKKK A 10.,
New

The best advertising medium In tho
entire aouthweit, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pro
ceedlngs, military movements aad
ther matters of general interest
eeurrlng at the territorial eapltalt

Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
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Sold in England for 10.;
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California.

In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

,UJti?A1 PER ACRE!

TWENTY-FIV- E

rttltnW?
here

w ATBIXs o

-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes..
Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, Ok

These Celebrated ENGLISH;
Pill, are a Positive Cure for Slekl
Headache, ltlllounnoiu, and!
Kmall pleaa-Oon.tlpatlon.

ant and

between

Tourista-sleeper- s

Farm Lands!

FOB-

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

................"I

: DOCTOR

RAILROAD.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

b.

liJJJJ JJI111U UJLU1I11!

and IMS Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2, sonth of La Junta, are
equipped as follows; a. Tourists and
palace sleepers, between umcago ana
San Francisco; b.l Palace sleepers be
tween St. Louis and City of Mexico, via
Hurrton and LI Paso.
For information about ticket rates,
routes Pullman reservations, etc., address
W. M. Smith Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

I WHY? Because Your Blood It Impure I ;
If so,;
Have you ever used mercury?
sueu i
at the time? Don'tifl you know that as!
i.in ma th mercurv
in the Kvaieui, you ;
will feel the effects of it? We need not
I tell you that you require a Mood medicine,!
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.

ht

healthy sign
dicates an awakening in educational matters that will not be long in
bearing much
good fruit.

urumrjnt

equip-

ment between Chicaeo and La J uota ; fa.
Chair car between Chicago and Dodge
City; b. Tourist and palace sleepers
between Chicago and San Francisco; a
1'uIIuihu sleepers between unicago ana
San Diego : fd.l Tourists sleepers between
Kansas City and Los Angeles; e. Palace
sleepers between St. Louis and City of
Mexico, via Jourrton aud LI raso.
Trains 3 and 4 have following equipment south of La Junta; a. Pullman
sleepers between Chicago and San Diego ;

Bill
ielihibi

The west, generally speaking, has
scarcely felt as yet any effect of the heavy
drain of gold which England has made
upon the east, but unless it ceases shortly many worthy enterprises bid fair to be
temporarily suspended, if indeed, not
permanently injured. It is estimated
that over $60,000,000 have been taken
out of this country in a few months past,
and the views of financiers are greatly at
variance as to the cause of it, but it is
serving us of the west a good purpose in
one respect in that it is tending to convince more people than those who reside
in the "silver states" that the times and
condition of the American people now
demand more money.
We oUfcht not to be dependent upon
England in this respect or be liable to feel
any effects from the failure of such a firm
as Barring Bros, or the depression of
business in the Argentine Republic. The
United States Bhould be away beyond
such influences in a financial point of
view aud the best and cheapest all around
method for becoming so seems to lie in
the advancement of silver to its original
position as money and its free and unlimited coinage.
The Santa Fe Southern railroad, a concern that has cost the tax payers of Santa
Fe county a good deal of money and that
has not been run to the interest of this
community during the time it has been
in operation, has concluded not to receive any freight over its thirty-eigmiles of line between here and Espanola
for the present. This is a matter of no
great consequence to any one but the
road itself. The reason for this action, is
very likely to get as much as possible per
mile from the Denver and Rio Grande
people and to compel the people of this
county to acknowledge as valid a lot of
papers called bonds, issued without authority of law to the Texas, Santa Fe and
Northern railroad. The people of this
city and part of New Mexico will not
ii is uiuio mail u&oijr tuat iucj mu ia
benefited by it. As we have said, it is
not a matter of very much consequence to
any one, one way or another. For the past
six months nothing but local freight was
handled by the road, and for the next
few months that freight can be handled
by wagon just as well. The game will
soon be at an end.

Train Service.

on Nos. 3 and 4.
Trains 3 and 4 have following

3E3VGX.ISII

IT MUST COME TO IT.

THE SANTA

President Cleveland married to Francis

The Mormons are iu earnest in

AUTHORITIES
SELVES.

THEM-

BESTIR

MUM

60 32U0
00 34UO
OUIibOO
UUooU)
00i40 OU
I0i42 00
00 44 OU
0UI4d 00

Insertions m "Kound About Town" column 2o
oents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 centB per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising U per inch per day lor first
ix insertions, 76 ceuu per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthl).
All commnnlcatioHS Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not tor publication but as an evidence
1
ood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
be addressed to
Kkw Mexican Printing Co.
oauta Fe, New Mexico.

June 2d.
Born: John Randolph,

MILITARY

LET THE

& S. t".

A., T.

Nos. 3 and 4 do all the California and
Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Mexico business between Chicago and
In
j La Junta. South oL La Junta
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains
they are
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, i divided passengers to and from San
of
Mexico
beiue carIf you suffer from: Francisco and City
Eruptions.
ried on Nos. 1 and 2; while passengers to
any of these syrtiptoms, take
and from Southern California are carried
:

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

SjimiSff SSSZS?,

"
No

$1.25

e region
snows; no Northers; &

If

bo

Honoring her Verdict.

Are You Going East?
you will ask or tickets

WABASH LINK.
AVHY?

15eiaii8fi

in the first place

it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SllOltT UNE and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gant
RKCL1MSG CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all throned trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. )
0. M. Hamfsoh,
J. T. Hklm, I
Com. Ant., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver,

CUPID'S HARNESS.
women natura it
"' innfc' .
kitrlnnn.
.

Harper's
Young People
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

8S

SitSrt'pSSS

The Twelfth Volume of Harper's Youno Peo- n.K UCKinsoii Mivembers, iiO This best and
mui-- t t'binprelieiisive
weekly in the world lor
youuic readers preKents a rieh and attraetlre pro
gramme in ueui u uure will be "umaiimates:
A,
Mory of the Plains." bv Kirk .!unroe: "Mhii
oi iron, a r mauce, by Howard I'yi.e, with
UiUstrutiunsby tne author; "Hying HiU rami
by SoniiE swktt; "The Moon Prince," by K. K
Munkitthick: and "Yellowton." bv anmik
B110N80N Kinu.
In addition to these Ave serials,
there will be stories in two or three uarts bv

and nttraotiven, and SSS.USBTZ2SL
All uniiii
Bponiflo for theae
fa t?
Vler,'?e:B
"".crip ion
U is Uit'V-r- - medicine
for
drugajlsrs, under a p. iltlre gSaranteZ

tWit

that it will rf"
satisfaction mu;'uf:turera,
n every case, or
money wUl be r
?,,antee has been printed m
Bottles r r&Ar-CopyrljUt,

PL

-

4,01

i,0'ue- - or

u

IIIUMAH

4

by Woam'i Drs. Mid.

188S,

PIERCE'S PELLETS

DIRECTORY.

xiaa

M

Masons.

5f each

on the seennd

oi eacn month.
Nrt i u a

Betty and the;iiaby.
Mnnduni .0h My home seems deserted, I'm lonely and

COMMA NDERY,

"

miutbt

Mexican

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

0. 1, A. F. A A.

monnay
GHaPtkk.

iK

?,

i

FK

Meets

month.
9"

OB-

u

SANTA

OBDEES.

l"ana

No. 1,
Jtt0Daay

l0D01 0
v:,tfJft
uh 15n,defree
wvuunj

I

sad,
miss all the pleasures of home I once had.
try to be cheerful, I fail to be glad,

PERFECTION, I
Aj 8. R. Meets on the third
Since Betty left home with the baby.
Ul CfllJU UltJIlCn.
AZTr,AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F,
LOUGH,
Sleeti every Friday night.
I sit in the rooms, and I read and I write.
Bss iA rm LUUOC, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets I whistle and
first and third Wednesdays.
sing, but the only delight
OEKMANIA
No. 6, K.
t P. That is mine is to iovfullv dream everv
Meets !d and 4th LODGE,
MK nIC2
uigm
No. 1, Uniform
Dlvi8ION,
Meets
first Wednesday in each Of Betty, who has gone with the
mnnh
baby.
CATHOLIC IT NIGHTS OF AMERICA,
It seems that a molher.s sweet face I can
Meets second Tharsday in the month.
see
"
"w. . v. o. o. f.
u.uouu? .V?.V"B'
bunu luursaas.
GOLDEN LODGK.
No. 8, A. O. 0. W, As I dandle the baby in joy on my knee
yoetR every second and fourth Wednesdays.
But no man was ever more lonesome than
S ret anc third Wednesdays' of"
me
oach'mouth,
at
' icii ha 1. south side of tho
Since Betty's has gone with the baby.
The house is a picture of sil e nee and gloom
As I walk through its halls that are still
CLOSINQ OF MAILS.
as a tomb,
p. M
'
'
oia closing going east
'lis
7:30
Like a crazy man, silently searching each
Mall closes going west
7:80
Mail
A- -

Tni.n

rX

arrives from east

12 '05

Mall arrives from west

10:34

5:50

Of

room

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs ana return, good lor ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
omce.
Ed and Minnie had another falling
out last week." "Serious quarrel?" "No;
hammock."
Dr. Acker's Kna;lish pill.
Are active, effective and cure. For sick

headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, Daa complexion and biliousness.
tney nave never been equaled, either m
America or abroad.
Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button,"
It is very pleasant to taste. It aoothea
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrheas,
rhether arising from teething or other
c uses, i wenuMive cents a bottle.

Pure Cod Liyer Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
B9ocla

S

i.
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rhere aro poor imitations.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
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A,201 milCS.
ELEVATIONS.

lne

base of the mnnunipni tn t.a vnn
to latest corrected meas7,019.5 feet above the level of the
iea nam mountain, tnwnrd tho nrti,,-- u.
and at the extreme nnrtlipm mi nf tho
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, tn th rloht (n,i.n tk
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
..en , mo uivuin iiesuqtie road) 7,171 :
A80' ci"?8uilla- - (west) 6,025
mouth of Santa Fe creek
Bajada, 5,514;
a
(norm ot
Blanca),
6,225; Bandii.
niouiirains innrhest nnn
inarm, ru..
Los
Uernllos
mountain- riacers, d.oui;
IBOuin;, o,o4 feet in height.
m, uccuruing
ya
urements.

ATTORNEYS

John P. Victory.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. Is' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleH.
K. A. Flake.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltohell
Max. Frost.

For Betty, who's gone with the baby.
A Toast.
DENTISTS.
She has "gone to see ma," and its many All hoaor to women , the sweetneart, the
wife,
a mile;
D. W. Stanley.
The delight of the fireside by night and
Every day that she stays seems a terrible
by day ;
SURVEYORS
wlnla,
Who never does anything wrong in her
rOIHTS OF INTEREOT.
And I'll never be happy or able to Btnile
Win. White.
life,
inere are some fort v various nnini. nr
Until Betty comes home with the baby,
Except when permitted to have her more or less historic interest in and about
toe ancient city.
Pronounced Hopeless, Vet Saved.
own way.
BANKS.
The adobe nalace stand
f rom a letter written bv Mrs. Ada V.
nf flwitnn
n ,A
iiiit
paiace had been erected
ojiaiusa
is quite probable that you may need the uis uiu after
It
First National Bank.
1605. That ancient structure
shortly
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
Second National Bank.
of a physician someday; but you was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated services
was
constructed between 1697 and 1716.
in consumption. Four doctors pave nip nn can postpone the time indefinitely by
The chapel of San Mirniel warn fmilt Ka.
.
K
...1J not 1!uve .....
IMSUKANCK AGENTS.
dui a snort time. 1 keeping
outing j. uuum
tween 1636 and 1680. Tn tho loir u.o
blood
and
your
pure
yoursystem
gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
W. Schefleld, Fire end Lire.
if I could not Btay with my friends on earth nvigorated through the use of Ayei's the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
J.
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
1 would meet
my absent ones above. My Sarsaparilla.
Preventions
are better the only Spanish
charm! in Sm.ln Po it
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
still remains the oldest church in use in
than cure.
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
MERCHANTS.
Kew
Mexico.
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
The Walls Of the old onthuinl Ata : n..
Bright and Breeijr.
bottles; it has cured me and thank God I
A.
Staab. Wholesale Merchandise.
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
A "glove fight" Trying to put a 6
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
past century.
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's
store, reg- on a 7
hand.
drug
Other
points of interest to the tourist are:
ular size, 50 cents and $1.
Historical Society's rooms: the "Gari-ta- ,
The method of beating an egg is one of JM the
OROCEKIB9.
military quarter; chapel and ceme
Gonstaney.
the stirring issues of the day.
tery ot uur Lady of the Rosary ; the church
C. L. Blshod.
Take here my heart, I give it thee forever
museum
tne new cathedral, the arch
B. (Jartwrlght No.
The mosquito will soon be whetting his Disnop-- garden; church oi Our Lady of
No better pledge can love to love deliver.
bill for the benefit of those w ho are looking -- u..uf mw m rareoiu worKS ot art;
Fear not. my dear, it will not flv rwrv.
Uie soldiers' monument, monument to
the
For hope and love command my heart to for summer bored.
HARD WARS.
Jiuneer
Kit Carson, erected by
WeG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
stay.
W.
A. MoKensle.
The good artist is known by his work,
uvDuiuu, conaucteu oy tne sisters or
But if thou doubt, desire vill make it
B. D. Frame.
but the poor artist is obliged to grow his and the Orphans' industrial school ; Charity,
the Indian training school: Loreto Academy and
range;
hair long to be identified.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
Love but my heart, my heart will never
The sight-see- r
CLOTHING A GENTS' FURNISHING.
In almost every neighborhood
here may also take a vehicle
change.
the west there is some one or more and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
Sol. Splefelbera;.
oim
uruiii.
me
various
spots of interests
persons whose lives have been saved by
Bnpensy.
vn visjien are
pueblo, taking in
iesuqiie
This is what you ought to have, in fact Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- the divide
en route: Monument rock, up in
DRUGGISTS.
yuu must nave it, to luuy enjoy life. Thou- rhoea Remedy, or who have been cured
re uannu; tne Aztec nun
sands are searching for
it daily, and mourn- of chronic diarrhoea by it. Such persons eral springs;douwj
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vilbecause
take
find
in
not.
it
ing
especial pleasure
Thousands
they
recommending lage; the turquoise mines ;
of theassas
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
upon thousands of dollars are spent annual- the remedy to others. The praise that sination of Oovornor Perez place
; San
Ildefonso
ly by our people in the hope that they may follows its introduction and use makes it
ancient tlin dwellers, beyond
attain this boon. And yet it may be had very popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
MISCELLANEOUS.
by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters, sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
TUB C1TX OF SANTA tM
if used according to directions and th
ns
A. T. Grigs ft Co., Farnltnre, o.
is making a steady modern
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
growth; has Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing-- , o
ana oust tne demon Dyspepsia and install inF. Sebnepple, Bakery.
There's nothing like sticking to a thing now a population of 8,000, and has every
A. Klraohner, Meat
stead Bupepsy. We recommend Electric
Shop.
assurance
or
a
when
to
beautiful
John
as
modern
the
becoming
Embalmer
you apply yourself it,
fly
OUnger, Undertaker
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of LivA.
Florist.
Boyle,
liberal
Her
are
and
city.
people
er, Stemach and Kidnevs. Sold at S(V nri said when it alighted on the
enterpris
J.
Weltaner, Book Store.
to
and
foster
stand
i.uu per bottle by A. 0'. Ireland Jr,
and encourage
Flaoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
ing,
ready
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Sehnmann,
Some people are long born musicians, any legitimate undertaking having for its
Patterson A bo. Livery Stable.
the
of
and
building up
improvement
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
others achieve music and others live next object
of the
Among tho present needs of
Well Utilized.
and Lumber.
door to the man who hopes to play the oanta place.
ana lorwnicn liberal bonuses in
Chawles
What have you done with cornet in the
cash
or
be secured,
band.
village
undoubtedly
that dweadful paiah of new trowsahs, my
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
HOTELS.
wool scouring plant and a tannery. (Skilled
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
boy 7
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
Alamo
im
Hotel.'
The
best
Salve
the world for cats, Wages. The cost of
Dolphins Sold to a
station
living is reasonable, and
Palace Hotel.
ot the Jersey coast. They can be heard bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever real property, both inside and
suburban is
Exchange Hotel.
chapped hands, chilblains bteadily advancing in value.
foah miles from shoah and they cost 'em sores, tetter,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiless than a
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
JEWELERS.
She He is connected with
money refunded.' Price 25 cents ver
you in some or
box.
For
sale
at
A.
8. Splta.
Ireland's.
0.
way by marriage, isn't he? He Yes-HCARPENTERS.
married my fiance.
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordiYes, Ruth, it is perfectly proper
A.WInsdor.
nary treatment is a very seriouB mat0. M. Creamer, the druggist, desires speak of the cigarettes as "the fouls
of a cancerous nater.
is
either
It
US to publish the following testimonial, ap the air."
ture, or it is the result of a very bad
he handles the remedy and believes it to
condition of the blood. Don't tamDe reuaoie.
Some of the Grand Army boys may be
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain interested In the following from Alex. B. per with it. Take
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which Pope, A. D. 0., Commander,
Dep't. Tenn.
have been aiiiicted with rheumatism at andQa. He says: "We have
The Great Blood Remedy
had an
intervals for one year. At the time I epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stewand get rid ot it. Don't
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
bought the Pain Balm I was unable to art, Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
walk. I can truthfully sav that Pain Remedy has been the only medicine that
Campbell of Colum
Balm has completely cured me. R. H. has done any good." There is no
danger
bus, Oa., writes t "A
Farr, Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox, irom wnooping cougn, wben this remedy
woman
cancerous
a
nicer of years'
with
the leading druggist at Holywood, vou- is freely given. It
completely controls the
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
ches for the truth of the above statement. disease. 50 cent bottles
for sale by O. M.
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
i
.
Creamer, druggist..
Speolflo. I consider Its effects wonderful
Successful Reform.
almost miraculous." This Is the record ot
MABIE, TODO
CO8 GOLD PEK3
Frank "Mrs. Rykert married herhus
Lady Pauncefote, wife of the British
8a
Si
band so as to roform him ; how did she Minister in
a
Washington, is a great pedes-tiiaFreak Caadles Specially. Viae
succeed?"
Bocks ea Blood sal SUa DUeasai free,
and tabes her daily "constitutional"
Velaeee, KeMena, Eta,
Ma- y- "Splendidly j he's an angel now." regularly before aoon.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., WUnU, Oa.
s

Mail and Express No,
Sunday.

1

April

28, 1891.

and 2 i.a ly except

Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lv
10:10 am
. . Ksnanola
s
D.... Berviletta. ,.D 1:20 pm
pm
....Antonlto, ueio... 4:80
6:16 pm
Alamosa
11:00 pm
Sallda
8:10 am
11:69
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
10:0
7:40 am
7:80
Denver.
hi 9:20
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6 :46 am
St. Louis
9:00
8:80 am Lv
2dd.Denver.Colo.
Ar 4:00
a 6:80 am Ar
JjT 10:80
.Chicago, in.
1:00 am Lv
Ar 2:45 am
.Pueblo, Colo .
12 .25 pm
5:20 am Ar
...Salida
8:i 0 am Lv
. ..LeadTllle...
Lv 7:45 am
110:00 am Lv
Ar 2.45 am ..Pueblo, Colo,.
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
6:80 pm
iu:uu am ....Grand Jo...
T:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40
Lv 5:40 pm
9:10 am ai
ugaen
9:15 am Lv
Ar d:su pm 2d dav Ogden. ...
Lv 6:90 am dan Francisco, 2d day :o pm Ar
General fnight and ticket office ander the
Capital Hotel, corner of plama, where all information respecting through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-gei- s
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Salida berths secured bytolegraph.
J. I. Hklh, Gen. Sapt,
Ar 5:10

8.10
11:65
9:40
8:J5
4:10

.

.

Pig O It acknowledged
the leading remedy for
curse In XI Gonorrhoea. fc Ciloet.
r lTo6DAY8i
The only sate remedy for
atilrMMd WA to B Leaeorrhcea
or Whites.
I prescribe it an! feel
safe in recommending it
Tat CMMMiftti CO. to all sufferers.
X X 0IKCIKTI,8.inal A. J. BiONKK, M. U,
DBCATUB. Ufa

f"l
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For sale by A. 0. IRELAND.
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Santa

Fe.
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"EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Creat Popular Route Between

II

THE EAST

fog-hor-

BE CAREFUL!

SURE CONNECTION.
--

E.

See

that

.

lirL.t.

I. 8ARCENT,

.1.

General Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket
Agt DallasTex

Cjn. Pas.

The Yost Writing Machine.
h Jier Miii
The

M r.

and

Yost (the Inventor ef the two other
whose ase U world-wide- ),
kit
this machine apon slmpUfled

f ypewriterr

rerfected
ldeaa.

NO RIBBON. DIRltCT PRINTINO:
MANENT AUQNMKNT.
Exhaestlvely tea
tei and GHaranteed as to RPKII),
Strantth
and MANIFOLDING POWBIt.

PK

Unprecedented lntrodaetlon;
the first juar.
0. L. EVANB, Oan'l Agt,

L A. FEEEY,

1000

adeptaa

Vnm.

Tor. Agt, Albaqner.

que, N. If.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

The - . . San

J. WSLTMEB

NevsJ)epot!

WEST.

SHORT LINK TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
dally
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid
change!
El Paso to
Trains,
St. Louis! First-class
Equipment!

lands-coul-

'

Com-

Com-

,

4

a

view.

Path-Finde- r,

M

MEDIUM

AT LAW.

!

Santa Fe, n.

Mexl-em-

con-stant-

!

Business Directory

-:

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all description of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept

.'

DISTANCES.

:-

plete, flrst-clabindery connected with the establish-

pre-pare-

3-- 4

SANTA FX SOUTHERN AND DENVER A BIO
GEANDE RAILWAY COS.
Bcenio Route of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.

:: ADVERTISING

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

e

oanta e is distant from Kansns r.itv una
mues; irom uenver c8 miles; from Trini- aaa, zio, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
mues , irom Ueming, 316 ; from El Paso,
4U miles; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles;

y

eon-ruercl-

Ia8t "'ind.in

V

Mtem- -

pany Is fully prepared to
do all kiuds of legal and
work at the lowest rates and
the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

arBt-clcs-

tU"

I

The

(h

niSTOBICAb.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds,
justice
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of of the
peace blanks, nota hnnts ntv
Bt. a rancis, u the capital of New
Mexico, all stock at the Nkw Mexican office.
trade center, sanitary andarclienisconal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
First-clasand cheap job printing and
previous to the 15th century. Its name was bindinor at thn Krw
T,nnnn
.
"'"
""'i'""-.
.
.
.
.
'
n - l.-.n....'i.
of
long Kedoronado's"
Tne slZilhl 8taThl?ent ':the
rown oi oanta e was founded in 1605, it is
",M1'
...c.o.uic mi, secunui oitiest European settle- me united otates, T,.
cAiunnu
This town would.be 'greatly benefited if
1804 came the first ventllroanma A r,.,trader the forerunner of the great line of a few old fossils, now within its confines,
would find Lit; advisable to emigrate to
I'lDluunilU WUO nHVfl niArlA traHii nA. I
oiuira re wona-wiain its celebrity.
Timbuctoo.
THE climate
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
fob Printing-Morc'-ant- s
the continent. The hlim altitude insures
and ot; ors are hernliynw
dryness and purity (especially adapted to minded that T-Haw .Mexican is
tne permanent cure of pulmonary com
to do tVr rrintinu on short initio
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and and at reas-n- a!
1c ra' es.
Much of the iob
by traveling from point to point almost any
aesirea temperature may be enjoyed. The printing mw giing out of town should
BlUlUUe OI BOlllS Ot tha nril?mnal nAmt. ;.. come to tlo I7ew JTsxian office.
Tlmra
the territory is as follows: finni n t nn. in no be',trr csruse
for sending out oj
.
...
1 Tj . fp:
.'
pn.i;nn
xierrs jimanua, Y,4oo ; Ulo- town for
uuoiiiio,
printing t:ian there isforsendins
iicu., i,uoi ; ahos, o.aou; ias
egas, 8,452
Cimarron, 0,489; Bernalillo, 6,704: Albu
way for grocerios or dotLing. Our mer
querquc. 4.918 : Socorro. 4 .fas r.n Pn.
AanU should consi'ior these tLings. The
8,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
flaw Mbucan is anknowlcdired tho Iao,I- The mean temperature at the
station at Santa Fe, for tho yearsgovernment
named as log paper of Itia section. The natrnnomi
was as follows : 1874. 48.9 oWee 1K7S as r
of the peoplo wCl enable us to
keep it no
ucgiceo; aoio WJ.i: J07, 40.3! 1878, 47.6'
"""i-"an
suows
extraiunv,iu,o; wiiicu
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis
eases the death rate in New Mot!
lowest in me union, the ratio beinK as fol
lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
uvuLuciii Duties, u; auu iew aiexico, a.

""""

tle

Mew

marasmus
s
bouud in
utvlo uuU chonn nttl.a
Nkw Mexican bindery.
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All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
8ale Bt 11)8 Nbw Mkxican printing of

t.-

1

enacted by the
ii8tii lejrialav- -

Get the genuine.

nntI
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Iii.rMiie

Scott's Emulsion

T

ll5

court dnoJsions, stud

It
as palatable as milk. Far
bettor thnn other
Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh
producer.
Is almost

Printing

Tibbitobial Board of Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Primck Pnm ni . u n .

1

FEATEENAL

u....

The
oldest, best,
1
most reliable aa(
I
stronpeHt paper In New
Mexico.
Pabllfdies AsNoeiatod
g I'ntm ilispatohes, territorial news, the

EDUCATIONAL.

Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Specimen Coo? sent on wpplnt of a wo.puni Pullman
tourist sleepers now run between
Methodist Episcopai Church. Lower aiuuip.
ttiose points, via Albuquerque and Burrcan Francisco St. Kev. G. I. Mills, PasFive Cents each.
Single
Number,
tor, residence next the church.
ton, witnout cnange.
Remittances should ba made hv Postnfflen
The Frisco line, in connection with
Prbsbytkrian Church. Grant Rt R b
uruer
or
to
of
avoid
chance
loss,
uratt,
banta be route, is a favorite one to St,
weorge G. Bmith, Pastor, residence C ar-- oiouey
coov
not
to
are
Newspapers
this advertisment Louis and beyond.
Biiuuu uaraens.
uroth
(J. T. Nicholson. G. F. & T. A.. A.. T.
Church of thb Hly. Faith Edis- - wiiuouitue express oraerot uahi'er
mnn
& a.
K. R. Co.. Tooeka. Kas.
iii.-e(r(- ior
xiuBce Avenue.
Kev.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi- Go to a summer resort if you wish to
icm;o vauieurai hi.
know from their own lips who are the
vongrboational UHUBCH.Near the
society leaders in your own town.
The
university.
New

Daily

Kbwabd F. Hobabi
i i
w'uTmTbbb8ib

I
I
I
I
I

1

FrauLsiorj

LAND DKPAKTMENT.

Surveyor General

U.S. Land Reriitor

'

S

Li

U. 8.

Mexican

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

SCOTT'S

JUDICIAEY.
Chief JmaMeeBapreineConrt.
Jab,OBkiir
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d district
w. D.
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. McFia
rresidinir Justice 4th district
Ja. OBriik
usiicw om aisirict..,'.,.A. A. Freeman
2- - S- - J"8trict.
K. A. Fiske
Attorney
u. B Marshal
. Tnuin.n
Clerk gupreme Court
..Uabby 6. ulakuy

rsnuv ssoneya,.

rmhllpation for vonner two
By some plebeian vocation !
It is edited with Bcruuuloua
care and attention, and instruction and enter- Or, worse than that, your boasted line
tainment are mingled in its pages In just the May end in a
loop of stronger twine
right proportions to captivate the minds of the
That plagued some worthy relation.
young, and at the same time to develop their
x.
uuserver.
n.
luiu&mg power.
A Long Line,
TERMS: Postage Prepaid, S2 00 Tor Year,
It is 2,714- miles from Citv of Mexico
to t. Louis. We have lust placed gome
Vol. XII. begins November 4, 1890.
Dalace sleeDera
nn
volumes VIII . X. and 3CT. ftf Umpvn'a Vnnvn supem runman
rEori.E bound in cloth will ha sent hv ma - Pnt. through line between those two cities.
age paid, on receipt of J 60 each. The other via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
volumes are out oi print.
the entire distance without change,

Easiest

CHURCH

HOY

The best wec-klpie in existence.

to take.
Cheapest,
One tmy. Sugar-coated
Pellet a dose.v Cures
Sick HcndncRe, nilious
Ctonstipa.
Uon. Indication. Hilious Headache,
Attacks, and all d

.

rl.lOHTH

You'll find it waxed at the farther end

Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless I
UlfEQUAIiED AS 1 UTIR PTT.TB
nuiHeit,

iKl.S0N fAOE, M.IALMAR

SCOTT

THE HEW

For If you do not it may become consumptive. For Oinfumitlion, Scrofula,
Vtneral Debility and
there la nothing ilka Hauling Dintuet,

Non-suitin- g

unmedlcated alcoholic stimulants. The experi
ment Is unsafe. The sure, safe means is Hostct- ter's Stomach Bitters, which affords Just the
right amount of stimulus without overdoing the
matter. Continued inactivity of either
the kid
neys or niaauer it snouia never Do lost sight of,
are attended with Brraveneril.
Hrit?ht's riiRi'tiu.
diabetes, aud other ailments which affect the
renal organs, have their origin in inaction of
me Kianeys. to overcome tills is an easy matter at the outset. Not so later. Now is the sd- pointed time in a case of this sort. Irreenlarltv
of the bowels, stomach and liver, rheumatism
ana malaria are remedied by the Bitters,

tlXClt

Chronic Cough Now!

,

esen, KnwiN LassetterBynner. Harriet Pre
bPOFFORI), MARY E. WlLKINS, NORA PERRY
The Family Line.
and others, short stories, and articles on
science, history, travel, auveuture, games and Depend upon it, my snobbish friend,
of
of
with
hundieds
Illustrations
the
sports,
niftiest cuarai ter, will render Harper's Youno Your family thread you can't ascend
Peow.e lor 1KJ1 uurivalledasa miseellauv of the Without
good reason to apprehend.
uesi rcauiuK lor ooys auu gins.

Ai'.

StOP

Andshe remarked, while turning from
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